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Teligistics Achieves AOTMP Efficiency First® Solution 
Certification 
Certification demonstrates alignment with telecom management industry best 
practices 
INDIANAPOLIS—March 12, 2015—AOTMP is pleased to announce that Teligistics, a telecom expense 
lifecycle management company, was recently awarded Efficiency First® Solution Certification. 
 
During the extensive Efficiency First® Solution Certification program, the alignment of Teligistics’ fixed 
and mobile telecom expense management services was evaluated and certified against stringent 
Efficiency First® Framework principles. Teligistics was also evaluated and scored on performance and 
client experience. 
 
AOTMP identified several notable strengths, including strong contract negotiations, vast telecom 
expertise, hands-on account management and unparalleled performance commitment; all of which 
illustrate Teligistics’ commitment to excellence for its clients. Throughout the Efficiency First® Solution 
certification program, customers rated Teligistics high in several performance satisfaction categories, 
and identified operational and financial benefits as a result of their business relationship. Teligistics’ 
certification serves as recognition that they are a leader in telecom expense management with a strong 
commitment to drive performance and deliver excellent service to its clients.  
 
“AOTMP commends Telgistics on its certification,” said Timothy C. Colwell, SVP Efficiency First® 
Adoption. “Teligistics’ solution capabilities are certified for alignment with twenty-three Efficiency First® 
Framework Model principles supporting fixed and mobile telecom management; and its dedication to 
deliver superior telecom management results along with strong contract negotiation skills are at the 
foundation of how Teligistics earned certification.”  
 
“Teligistics continues to be the leader in platinum-level telecom cost control solutions and applications 
with our latest accolade, achieving the coveted Efficiency First® certification from AOTMP,” announced 
CEO David Roberts. “AOTMP is the recognized research voice for Best-in-Class information analytics for 
both enterprises and suppliers. I would like to congratulate our entire team for achieving this 
designation.”  
 
To view a complete list of Efficiency First® Solution Certified Vendors, please visit 
efficiencyfirstdirectory.com. 
 
ABOUT AOTMP 
AOTMP is an information services company that helps organizations take their fixed and mobile 
environment to a greater level of performance and helps telecom vendors achieve excellence in creating 
value for their clients. Using information and analytics to drive efficiencies, performance and 
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productivity, business solutions are based on their patented Efficiency First® 
Framework. For more information, visit aotmp.com. Follow us on LinkedIn 

or Twitter @AOTMP.  

ABOUT TELIGISTICS 
Founded in 1997, Teligistics is the leading provider of Telecom Lifecycle Management solutions for large 
and mid-market Enterprise-level clients. Teligistics pioneered the methodology for determining TCO 
(total cost of ownership) in telecom rate plans and was awarded a U.S. Patent. Solutions include 
Telibid™, a patent-pending web-based eProcurement tool specifically designed for the strategic sourcing 
of telecommunications. TEAM™, is an industry-best telecom expense management platform for telecom 
contracts, audit compliance and invoice processing. The eMobilegistics™ application provides full 
Enterprise Mobility Management Solutions. For more information, visit teligistics.com.  
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